SSE Concertwear Rental Guidelines
Concertwear consists of the following:
Boys…
Tuxedo shirt, reversible vest, black dress pants, black bow tie,
solid black dress shoes
Girls…
Tuxedo shirt, reversible vest, skirt, black bow tie, tights, solid black dress shoes
This concertwear is for Suzuki School of Elgin functions only.
Please do not wear these articles outside of SSE events. Please hang your
concertwear safely aside in your closet when not in use, making sure to keep
the bow tie with your outfit (they can be easy to misplace).
When your child outgrows an article of the outfit, we will exchange the size
for a better fit (no charge).
BLACK DRESS PANTS
If your outfit includes black dress pants, you will need to provide these (you are
not charged by Suzuki Plus for dress pants). They should be solid black.
SKIRTS
If your outfit includes a skirt, be sure NOT to cut the excess length off the hem.
These skirts are made with extra length to accommodate growth. If the length is
cut, you will be charged the cost of the skirt and a new one will have to be made.
If hemming is needed, please be sure to use an invisible stitch (one not seen from
the right side of the skirt). If you do not sew, dry cleaners offer this service, but
you must tell them not to cut the extra length to avoid the charge of a new skirt.
TIGHTS
If your outfit includes tights, we ask that you do not use your child’s existing
tights. Tights vary greatly in sheen and thickness. Suzuki Plus has a stock of tights
for purchase. Tights are NOT exchangeable. When your child needs a larger size,
please let us know. Cost of tights alone is $5.
SHOES
You provide shoes for the student.

